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The Fire Starter SessionsThe Fire Starter Sessions is an apathy-kicking, integrity-infusing guide to defining success on your own terms.  is an apathy-kicking, integrity-infusing guide to defining success on your own terms. 

 

Danielle LaPorte’s straight-talk life-and-livelihood sermons have been read by over one million people. Bold but

empathetic, in The Fire Starter Sessions she rreframes popular self-help and success concepts, including:

 

- Life balance is a myth, and the pursuit of it is causing us more stress then the craving for balance itself.

- Being well-rounded is over-rated. When you focus on developing your true strengths, you enter your mastery zone.

- Screw your principles (they might be holding you back). 

- We have ambition backwards. Getting clear on how you want to feel in your life + work is more important than

setting goals. It's the most potent form of clarity that you can have, and it's what leads to true fulfillment.
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Kris CarrKris Carr is a New York Times best-selling author of Crazy Sexy Diet, the
ultimate diet and lifestyle game plan for wellness warriors seeking peak health,
spiritual wealth and happiness. A motivational speaker and wellness coach,
Kris' inspirational documentary, Crazy Sexy Cancer, which she wrote and
directed for TLC, led to the groundbreaking Crazy Sexy Cancer book series. Her
motto: Make juice not war!

The Fire Starter Sessions is so can’t-put-it-down magnificent that reading it has

become a morning spiritual practice for me. This book will re-calibrate your

creative life, aligning your genuine self with your passion and purpose. It walks

you through everything from defining your vision and managing fear and

failure to standing in your full-throttle power while being grateful and giving

back. If you’ve ever wondered “Wouldn’t it be amazing if I could…?”, then your

answer has arrived. The insight (and permission) in these pages will make your

heart pound at the thought of your own incredible potential. Most simply put: The Fire Starter Sessions is something

special -- and you'll feel it in your cells from the first page.

Now let me tell you a little something about Danielle LaPorte. She’s a desire doctor, a master at dream excavating

and soul resuscitating. Danielle gives big wisdom and gets even bigger results. Her beloved writing style is filled with

wit, poetry, tough love and blazing insight. This fiery babe is not only on the mark she’s laugh-out-loud funny. Do

your soul a favor: crack-open this book. Soak in the brilliance and very, very practical magic that spills across these

gorgeous pages. And then… go let your light (and art) shine bright.
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